
US recommends job authorisation
documents for Indians' Green Card
process

 

Since only a limited number of Green

Cards can be issued every year, there

is a backlog of over 1.8 million Green

Card applications

UAE’s changes in visitor visa
policy to affect Indian job-seekers

 

It is a general trend for people to

arrive in Gulf countries on a visitor

visa and then start searching for jobs

in a hurry. UAE has come out with

some changes which will affect

Indians' job prospects in the UAE

Supreme Court steps in to order

maintenance of ‘dumped’ NRI wife
 

The Supreme Court has ordered sale

of Australia-based man’s share in his

ancestral property after he

abandoned his wife and  refused to

pay maintenance arrears to her.

Mayor Andy Street & Preity G Zinta
to host Diwali Birmingham events 

Preity G Zinta is coming to

Birmingham in November to mark

Diwali. She will be welcomed by

Mayor of the West Midlands Andy

Street

 Kamala Lakhdhir appointed US
Ambassador to Indonesia
 

Indian-origin diplomat Kamala Shirin

Lakhdhir has been appointed by

President Joe Biden as US

Ambassador to Indonesia

Biden presents Indian-American
Scientist ‘National Medal of

Science’
 

US President Joe Biden presented

the prestigious ‘National Medal of

Science’ to top Indian-American

scientist Dr Subra Suresh

Guest of the Week- PM Jabir:
Speaking on the latest

achievements of NRI Kerala
Commission

Listen Here
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India is an epicentre of literature

 Indian origin author Dr Aman Singh Maharaj says India is an epicentre of literature.

He lives in South Africa. He was in India recently to roadshow his novel ‘A Dalliance

with Destiny’

Listen our latest podcast here
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